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By Muir, Sally; Osborne, Joanna

Black Dog &amp; Leventhal Publishers, 2013. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in
Perfect Condition. A+ Customer Service! Summary: As knitting becomes increasingly popular, it has
branched beyond garments and blankets. Knitting toys and oddities, such as Japanese-style
amigurumi--small and whimsical knit or crocheted people and objects--is on the rise. Combine that
trend with the number of people who both own and love dogs, and Knit Your Own Dog: The Second
Litter finds its niche. Sally Muir and Joanna Osborne's second installment of Knit Your Own Dog
offers knitters twenty-five more patterns for common dog breeds. The book builds on the author's
first volume, released in 2011, and adds to their expanding catalog, which also includes Knit Your
Own Cat, released in 2012. The dog breeds featured here are categorized following familiar dog
club standards: toy, utility, terriers, sporting, and working. Among the featured breeds are common
favorites, like golden retrievers and beagles, as well as more unique dogs, like the Chinese crested
dog and Bedlington terrier. Each pattern includes a broad picture of the finished knitted toy and a
brief history of the breed before moving into pattern details and up-close pictures. The patterns
cover measurements, materials, each...
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Thorough guide! Its this kind of excellent go through. It normally will not price an excessive amount of. You may like just how the blogger compose this
ebook.
-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie

Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS
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